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News Briefs

Julie Crockett
named vice
president for
Development
and Public
Affairs
Julie Crockett, former
director of major gifts at
Regis University, has been
named vice president for
Development and Public
Affairs.
Father Michael J. Sheeran, S.J., Regis University
president, made the announcement May 13. Crockett began
her new duties on Tuesday, May 21, 2002.
The scope of her responsibilities as vice president will
include the management of the Development, Alumni and
Public Affairs functions.
As director of major gifts, a job she began in 2000,
Crockett implemented a Major Gifts Council that assists the
University to identify and solicit major gift donors, and
participated in the development of the Case Statement, and
Campaign and Gift Policies for the University. She also
developed several successful programs for the University,
including an intensive travel/visit program to meet with
major gift donor prospects, and a comprehensive major gift
computer tracking system.
Crockett left Regis in January 2002 to become
foundation director for the Association of Perioperative
Registered Nurses (AORN) Foundation. While there, she
restructured the Foundation Board of Trustees to allow board
members to concentrate on fundraising activities, and served
as a consultant and staff to the board.
Formerly, Crockett was director of annual giving in the
Office of Institutional Advancement at Colorado School of
Mines for almost three years. During her tenure, she
increased alumni participation in giving to the annual fund as
well as membership in the President's Council. She previously
served several positions at Cornell College in Iowa, including
director of college advancement.
She earned her bachelor of arts from the University of
Iowa in 1987 and her master of nonprofit management from
Regis University in May 2001.
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Stan Kramer
elected to
Board of
Trustees
Stanton R. Kramer
has been in the
telecommunications
and computer
networking business
for more than 20 years.
During his career, he
h as h ad a variety of eni r marketing role . He spent nine
years with C isco y tern in an Jo e, California, and
recently took early retirement and returned to Denver to
focus on family and per onal inve tments.
In 1990, Kramer received his bachelor of science in
busines admini tration from Regi University through the
RECEP program. In March 1991, he joined StrataCom, a
sm all sta rt-up company in ilicon Valley, as broadband
product man ager. H e played a major role in growing this
company from an 5 employee, 30 million business to a
350 employee, 50 million bu ine that wa ultimately
purcha ed by C i co y tern in 1996.
With Ci co y t m , Kramer erved in everal
capacities including executive director of ervice provider
m arketing, d irector of olurion integration, directorof
market development and director of product marketmg.
He is now a con ultant and it on the board of several
tech companie .
. .
Kramer live in G reenwood Village. His wife, Jeame, 15
the niece of former Regi Univer iry Tru tee Sister Cecilia
Linenbrink. The Kra mer have three children: Sheila, a
Gonzaga Univer ity graduate; Li a, a enior at Gonzaga;
and Doug, who atte nd Regi Je uit High School.

Ewald appointed academic dean
of Regis College

Berardinelli appointed director of
Department of Nursing

Dr. Paul D. Ewald has been appointed academic dean
of Regis College. Dr. Allan L. Service, Regis University
provost and vice president for Academic Affairs,
announced the appointment in April.
A psychologist with a background of college teaching
and administration, Ewald will join the University on
August 1, 2002. He earned a Ph.D. in educational
psychology at the University of Florida, a master's degree
with a major in guidance and counseling at Eastern Illinois
University, and a baccalaureate in psychology at Creighton
University.
He has taught undergraduate and graduate psychology
and education courses ranging from child development to
techniques of assessment and research at the University of
Wisconsin, the University of New England and Westmar
College in Iowa.
As a Fulbright Scholar, he taught educational
psychology and theory of instruction at Attila Jozef
University in Szeged, Hungary. As the recipient of a
Fulbright-Hayes curriculum development grant, Ewald
studied social and structural aspects of Brazillian
educational systems and incorporated his materials
into courses on human development and educational
psychology.
Most recently, Ewald served as associate to the
chancellor at Antioch University. He was the chancellor's
liaison to the school's five campuses and worked with the
academic deans on program development and review.
He also worked with the University Leadership Council,
accreditation and strategic planning efforts.

Dr. Candace Berardinelli, professor of nursing, has been
appointed director of the Department of Nursing.
Dr. Patricia Ladewig, academic dean of the School for Health
Care Professions, announced the appointment in May.
Berardinelli began her teaching career at Loretto Heights
College in 1980 and moved to Regis in 1988.
During the past year and a half, she has served as interim
director of the department. Prior to that, she coordinated the
graduate program in nursing.
"Candy is well recognized as a master teacher, and has
also assumed a leadership role in developing service learning
in SHCP," Ladewig said.
For the past five years Berardinelli was the faculty lead
for the SHCP Alternative Spring Break to the Wind River
Reservation in Wyoming.

Elliott appointed chair of MLS program
Dr. David Elliott began his new duties as chair of the Masters of Arts in Liberal
Studies Program in the School for Professional Studies on May 1, 2002. Dr. Steven
Berkshire, associate academic dean for Graduate Programs, announced the
appointment in April.
.
.
.
"He has already demonstrated a commitment to the ~tberal ?tudtes ar;a, ~egts
University, and the Jesuit traditions we value in our learnmg envtronmen~, satd
Berkshire, adding that Elliott has a great deal of experience m adult learnmg and
non-traditional education.
Some examples of Elliott's previous work at SPS can be seen in a. proposed
Certificate in Peace , Reconciliation, and Social Justice; proposed ceruftcate~ and
emphases in pastoral counseling and church administration; and the strategtc
planning direction of the Liberal Studies Program.
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News Briefs

Dialogue with a cardinal
Photo by ]ames Baca
Cardinal Francis Arinze, president of the Pontifical Council for
Interreligious Dialogue, was in Denver for Holy Week. Among the events
to honor the Nigerian cardinal was a banquet attended by invited guests,
including Father Michael ]. Sheeran, S.]., Regis University president, and
Father Edward T. Oakes, S.]., professor of Religious Studies at Regis.
Arinze urged those attending the interfaith gathering at the John Paul II
Center to practice the "Golden Rule" and treat one another as we
ourselves would be treated. Pictured, from left, are Father Oakes,
Cardinal Arinze, Father Sheeran and Denver Archbishop Charles].
Chaput, O.FM. Cap.

Regis educational camps for kids
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Information verification stage of
alumni directory project begins
Remember the fre hman roommate you always liked
but omehow lost track of in the year since graduation?
Did the really mart girl who at next to you in honors
biology ever become a doctor? And whatever happened to
that cute guy you u ed to ecretly admire in senior English?
These and many, many other are the people you will
find in the new Regi Univer ity and Loretto Heights
College Alumni Directory.
Repre entative of Bernard C. Harris Publishing
Company Inc. began calling alumni in early June for the
verification pha e of the directory project. They will verify
that the information for each individual' listing is correct,
including current and maiden name , academic data, horne
address, phone number and bu ine information.
The directory i de igned to help alumni keep in touch
with each other a well a with the University. It will be a
comprehensive li ting of all Regi Univer ity and Loretto
Heights College alumni.
Data in the directory will be orted by name in the
alphabetical division, and by cia year and geographical
location in separate ection of the book. Some people
have asked not to have certain information included in
the directory and tho e reque t are being honored.
N o information update will be accepted after
August 5, 2002. The directory i cheduled for release in
December 2002. Alumni may re erve their copies of the
directory when the Harris repre entative phones to confirm
informa tion.

Serra Club salutes Father Sheeran,
Father Judy
Father Michael]. Sheeran, S.J., Regis University president,
will be co-honoree at the 2002 Serra Salute Dinner with Father
Edward Judy, O.EM. Cap., former director of the Samaritan
House, the Denver Archdiocese's homeless shelter. Father Judy
also is the recipient of Regis University's highest honor, the
Civis Princeps, awarded at Regis' Spring 2002 Commencement.
"We have two outstanding honorees, who represent the
extremes in religious devotion," said William Eck, chairman of
the Serra Trust Fund for Vocations, sponsor of the annual
event.
Honorees are selected for their outstanding contributions
to the Archdiocese of Denver and their dedicated service to the
church.
Father Sheeran has served as Regis University's 23rd
president since January 1, 1993. He has been a member of the
Regis community since 1975, first teaching in history and
political science, then as academic dean of Regis College. He
was named academic vice president in 1982.
Father Judy entered the seminary at age 17 and was
ordained a Catholic priest in 1968. He was serving as a parish
priest in St. Louis when he was offered a position at Samaritan
House, which provides services to more than 300 homeless
men, women and children each day. He served as director of
Samaritan House for 11 years before retiring in August 2001.
Father Judy is well known in the Denver area as a dedicated
advocate for the homeless.
The seven Serra Clubs in the Denver Archdiocese founded
the Serra Trust Fund for Vocations to foster and promote
vocations to the Catholic Church by providing financial
assistance to those in formation and/or discernment for the
priesthood or religious life.
The 16th annual Serra Salute Dinner will be September 6,
2002, at the Denver Hyatt Regency Downtown. The public is
invited. For tickets, which are $75 per person, and other
information, call Arthur Alarcon, co-chair, at 303-789-1515.
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News Briefs
Visitor from
Rome
Father Tom Rochford,
S.J., secretary of
communication for
the Society of]esus in
Rome, visited Regis
University on April 26,
2002. Father Rochford,
who was formerly with
the Missouri Province of
the Jesuits, was at Regis
primarily to visit the
School for Professional
Studies to learn more
about distance learning and adult learning
programs. He also took the time for a breakfast
reception to meet with faculty and staff members.

Hoppin' down the bunny trail
Shouts of laughter and the scurry of little
feet provided a brief interlude for Regis
College students the day before Easter. It
took about 400 children, many of whom
live in the neighborhood of the Lowell
campus, just a few minutes to find all
10,000 eggs that Regis students had
filled and hidden on Boettcher
Commons. It's an annual project of the
Office of Student Activities.
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Life at the Vatican
R. ]ames "Jim" Nicholson, U.S. ambassador to the Holy See, visited Regis
at the invitation of the Serra Clubs of Colorado and Knights of Columbus
on March 10, 2002. He also spoke to members of the Regis University
Board of Trustees and University leadership at a luncheon before his
speech. Nicholson shared stories about some of the interesting aspects of
his job and life at the Va tican. Nicholson, center, is shown with Father
Michael]. Sheeran, S.]., Regis University president, left, and Denver
A rchbishop Charles]. Chaput, OEM. Cap.

Easter abundance
Easter was a bit brighter for some Denver children thanks to the third annunl
'~lumni for Others" Easter basket collection project coordinated by the
Alumm Assocwtwn and the Office of Alumni and Parent Programs. Regis
alumm, stu~ents and staff contributed to the project, creating more than 222
baskets, whzch were distributed to 132 children of St. Ignatius Loyola School
and Pansh, and 82 children of La Escuela de Guadalupe School. The baskets
were assembled on March 23, 2002, on the Lowell and Denver Tech Center
campuses. The goodie-filled baskets included Easter candies religious articles
and school supplies.
'

Reich retires after three decades
For many Regis University students, Alice Reich has been
one of those professors who inspired them to learn, even beyond
the confines of the classroom.
Reich, who joined the Regis University faculty in 1972 as a
professor of sociology, retired in May 2002 after 30 years of
teaching anthropology and women's studies in addition to
sociology.
Her classroom has been a place where ideas were
exchanged and explored.
"I have learned the most about teaching from my
students," Reich said.
"I want to change the world," she wrote in an article titled
"Why I Teach," published in the Chronicle of Higher Education
in 1983. "I may not be able to do that by teaching, but it is my
chance to become part of a process in which people learn that
they do not have to accept the world as it is, that their futures
are not given, and that there are things we can all do to make
the world better."
As many colleagues and students told her during
retirement celebrations, Reich undoubtedly accomplished just
that, and they expect that legacy to continue in her retirement.

Avery doesn't plan total retirement
After 18 years in the Regis University School for
Professional Studies Graduate Programs, Les Avery retired on
April30, 2002, but he isn't saying good-bye completely.
Avery joined SPS in 1984 as a member of the Master of
Christian Leadership faculty and most recently served as the
degree chair for the Master of Liberal Studies program for seven
years.
In retirement, Avery will continue to teach undergraduate
courses in religious studies, as he has been doing for the last
year, and also will tackle occasional other projects, such as a
corporate education assignment in June.
But not having to report to work every day will give him
time for travel and a new project with his wife, Joanne.
They are training for the Delta organization pet therapy
program with their Sheltie, Smitty, and if all three pass the
program they will visit hospitals, schools and nursing homes,
bringing a special therapy to those who need it.
It's a continuation of what Avery enjoyed most about
teaching: Helping others succeed. "There is satisfaction in being
able to work with students and help them progress and achieve
their dreams," he said.
Avery has seen academic life from a variety of viewpoints,
around the globe and on both sides of the chalkboard, so to
speak. Among other experiences, he earned five degrees in
different countries, and spent nine years teaching in Africa.
"The academic environment is very positive," Avery said.
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News Briefs

Mexico
Project
Call it a road trip
with purpose -Regis University
staff members and students from the College endured a 20-hour
trip to northern Mexico for a service project. For 13 years,
members of the Regis community have spent spring break
helping residents in the small mining town of Nueva Rosita
make life better for their neighbors. The Regis delegation lives
with host families in the community.
Over the years, the Regis community and the Mexican
community have built a strong relationship. "I realized the
purpose of the trip was not to build a church; that was the
action that got us down to Mexico. It was not simply to learn
from this new culture either; that was a by-product, but it was
not the sole purpose. The purpose of the trip was to bridge a
gap between two cultures," explained junior Tamra Scheetz.

Wind River Reservation
Thirteen students from Regis University's School for Health
Care Professions spent Spring Break 2002 learning and serving
on the Wind River Reservation in Ethete, Wyoming. It was the
fifth consecutive Alternative Spring Break Service Project
undertaken by SHCP to the reservation.
Candace Berardinelli, director of the Department of
Nursing, and Awon Atuire, SHCP service learning coordinator,
led the group of 11 graduate-and undergraduate nursing
students and two doctoral physical therapy students.
The students concentrated on teaching health education
that promotes positive lifestyle choices to 170 kindergartners
through third graders at Wyoming Indian Elementary School on
the reservation.
"We want to be sure we provide service, and service that is needed," Atuire said.
In a series of health "stations," the younger students learned about nutrition; the importance of hand
washing; what healthy and sick lungs look like to address alcohol and tobacco use; and the importance of
exercise by letting the students listen to their own heart beats before and after exercise. A puppet show
featuring a raccoon, beetle and owl helped the students learn about issues relating to HIV in a sensitive
manner, such as suggesting students get an adult if they find a needle and to never touch blood.
"The students taught us more than we ever taught them," said Katie Prowell, a physical therapy
doctoral student.
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Generations enjoy
USODance
Tunes of the 1940s flowed out of the
Regis University Student Center on
Friday, April 26, 2002, as the annual
USO Dance was presented by Regis
University and KEZW radio. The
culmination of Regis' junior seminar
"Stories of Wartime," the dance let
more than 100 students plus another 100
guests, many from the World War II
generation, enjoy a bit of the past. The
Dean Bushnell Big Band provided the
music, and the Regis Ramblers presented
a floorshow. The class, taught by Regis
history department professor Dr. Dan
Clayton, provides a forum for students to
hear first-hand accounts of experiences
during WWII.
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Alumni Weeken~
offers tradition,

education an~
friendship

Regis University and Loretto
Heights College alumni are invited to the
Lowell campus of Regis University for the
annual Alumni Weekend, July 12-15, 2002.
Highlights will include the traditional
"Class for the Day" seminars; LHC Mass and
luncheon; dinner and dancing on Boettcher Commons; family picnic; and golf outing.
The not-so-traditional will be highlighted this year as well. Best-selling mystery
book author Margaret Coel will be a special guest. The main character in her Arapaho
series is Father O'Malley, a Jesuit priest who works at the St. Francis Mission on the
Wind River Reservation in Wyoming.
Regis University is included in her recent book, The Story Teller, which involves
Denver, a museum and the Colorado site of the Sand Creek Massacre.
Coel will give an informative presentation at 10:30 a.m. Friday, July 12, in Dayton
Memorial Library about the pictographs many tribes of the Great Plains used to record
their histories. Using slides, the author will talk about these pictographs, the events
they illustrate and the tribes that produced them.
In addition, the Doyle and Margaret Hartman Exhibit Gallery on the first floor of
Dayton Memorial Library will feature Coel's work during July. "Mysteries, Jesuits and
Regis University: The Books of Margaret Coel" will feature manuscript drafts and
photographs of the Wind River Reservation among other documents.
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-----Also on display will be historic photogravures
of the Arapahos, taken by well~ known
photographer Edward Sherrif Curtis at the turn
of the century. They are part of "The North
American Indian," a rare collection on loan to
the University by the Thomas J. Tracy Family
Foundation.
Alumni will be able to return to their Regis
educational roots by attending other "Class for the
Day" sessions on Friday, July 12: Hands~on
Computer Class for Beginners; Internet 101; Our
Response to What's Happening in the Church
Today by Father Ed Maginnis, S.J.; Career/Lifestyle
Change: Crisis or Opportunity?; Loretto ~~
Its Meaning Today: Vowed Sisters and Lay
Co~Members; How to Start or Be Involved in an
International Relief Program; and Introduction to
Gerard Manley Hopkins, S.J., Jesuit Poet; and The
College Admissions Process. In addition, tours of
Regis and the University's Arboretum will be
offered.
Classes celebrating special reunion years will
have individual parties planned by members of the
classes. "Reunion Classes" this year are: Regis
College classes of 1952, 1957, 1962, 1967, 1972,
1977, 1982, 1987, 1992 and 1997; and Loretto
Heights College classes of 1947, 1952, 1957, 1962,
1967, 1972, 1977, 1982 and 1987.
Events scheduled for Saturday, July 13, include
the Loretto Heights College Mass at Teikyo Loretto
Heights University; a walking tour of LoDo with
pub crawl; the Alumni Weekend Vigil Mass at St.
John Francis Regis Chapel; and a cocktail
reception before the dinner and dance on
Boettcher Commons.
Sunday events include Mass and a family picnic
on Boettcher Commons.
On Monday, the 36th Annual Golf Outing will
take golfers to the Hiwan Golf Club in Evergreen,
one of Colorado's most challenging courses.
Reservations for Alumni Weekend must be
received by July 5, 2002. Call the alumni office at
303~458~3536 for more information or to register
with a credit card.
Also see the Alumni Web site for a complete
schedule' and more information: www.regis.edu.

Alumni Calendar
Other special events are being
planned for alumni this summer,
including Alumni Night at the
Rockies baseball game on August 24
and a Young Alumni picnic on a date
to be chosen.
This fall, alumni and friends are
invited to join the Regis delegation
on a trip to Rome October 16~23 for
"Hopkins: The Rome Conference."
Professors Victoria McCabe and
Dennis Gallagher are leading a group
to the international conference about
Jesuit poet Gerard Manley Hopkins,
which will be at Gregorian University
in Rome. (see page 31)
Also this fall, Regis University will
begin a year~ long celebration of its
125th anniversary, with many fun and
educational activities planned.
Information about upcoming
alumni events will be mailed to
alumni. Also, check the Regis Web
site at www.regis.edu and look under
the alumni link, or call the Office of
Alumni and Parent Programs at
303~458~ 3536.
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"I found it fa~cinating how
involved ~tudenn got when it
wa~n't jmt aproject they did
to prove to the profe~~or they
learned ~omething," ~he ~aid.
"It'~ not ju~t an exerci~e, it'~
~omething meaningful that'~
going to help ~omeone."

Imagine academic research that doesn't just get written into an academic journal that gets dusty
on library shelves, but rather solves real-life problems and brings new understanding of social issues.
That's a different kind of research method that has come to Regis University.
Known as community-based research (CBR) or participatory action research, it is research that
seeks to provide new understanding of social problems and encourages social change. It's a seamless
fit with the Jesuit philosophy of service to others. Eve Passerini, assistant professor of sociology in
Regis College, has introduced this style of research to her undergraduate students.
"Community-based research is different from traditional research in that it is not research 'on'
the community, but 'with' and 'for' the community," Passerini explained.
"In traditional research you sit in the University and say 'I'm interested in this' and drop into the
community," she added. With CBR, a researcher goes first into the community and asks what people
want or need to know. "It starts with a partnership between researcher and community members."
Although it's a form of research that has been around for about 20 years, CBR hasn't been done
extensively at Regis University in the past. In their first project of a three-year grant, her students
worked with the Damon House, a homeless shelter for women and their children in Denver. Passerini
and the students designed, conducted and are now analyzing data from an exploratory, qualitative
study of homeless women and their childhood
experiences with gender roles and finances. It's a
study requested by Damon House.
"You give back to the community," Passerini
"There'~
~ervice
said. "I think that's important."
The students also benefit from participating
Regi~
in such research studies.
"I found it fascinating how involved students
~ervice
got when it wasn't just a project they did to prove
to the professor they learned something," she said.
~he ~aid. "It'~
"It's not just an exercise, it's something
meaningful that's going to help someone."
intere~tlng
Community members often don't have the
time or skills to design research projects, but they
do have a deep knowledge of issues that is
invaluable to good research design, Passerini said.
And that's where the academic researchers, who have technical knowledge of research methods,
come in.
In CBR, the researchers and community members often work together to define research
.
questions, and design and implement the research projects.
"The community and the University, working together, produce results far beyond what etther
group could accomplish on their own," Passerini said.
.
.
.
As with traditional research, a researcher using CBR methods mtght wnte an article about
the research for an academic journal, but also will "tum it into a more user-friendly form for
non-academics," Passerini said.
Other community groups have expressed interest in working with the University on future CBR
·
· · h op es to continue to conduct such
with .her undergraduate
students.
an d p assenm
. research
. .
,
.
proJects,
"There's a value to service learning and to the Regts mtsston of servtce to others, she satd.
"It's different and interesting and enlightening."

avalue to
learning and to the
miuion of
to othen,"
different and
and enlightening."

at heart of new
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New Web design comes online
People wondering when the next Regis University alumni event is, those seeking information
about their college transcripts, and prospective students checking out the University all have a
new, easier-to-use tool: a redesigned Web site that was created with the user in mind.
Regis University's new Web design officially came online in mid-April, and has continued to
build on its improvements since then.
Many new features have been added, there's a completely new look and feel, and the
navigation is easier, but the most important thing hasn't changed: The address is still www.regis.edu.
"In the Web site, we captured the diversity of Regis' audiences in a unified design," said John
Hickey, assistant vice president for Academic Affairs, who spearheaded the redesign on behalf of
the University Image Committee.
"We've made the site friendly to those who would visit Regis on the Web," added Peter Greco,
associate vice president, Information Technology Services. "The taxonomy means they can more
quickly get at what they need based on their interests."
Will Johnstone, senior Web systems developer, was the third person of the core team that got
the redesign off the ground.
One of the main goals of the redesign is ease of use.
"Navigation has improved, allowing users to more easily get the information they're looking
for," Hickey said.
One of the site-wide enhancements for all Regis pages is improved navigation. The links on
the side are the same for every page so users will have easy access to these popular choices,
including the library, admissions and community outreach. These links include some rollover
choices to popular resources, so users are just one click away from these choices anywhere on the
Regis site.
On individual pages, the links on the top (under a yellow line) correspond

to

each section of

the page, so users will see the same choices throughout a page. On some sections, a second row of
navigation links will appear under the page's title to help users find their way around those
sections.
"We tried to approach it from an audience perspective," Hickey said.
That audience-based approach means there are two basic ways to enter the redesigned site,
Greco explained. There's the popular choices avenue for the visitor who knows exactly what he's
looking for by checking the often used links. Then there's the audience avenue that lets a visitor
select a description (such as prospective student) and the site will choose the most likely pages that
visitor would want to see.
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Another way is a site map link at the bottom of the
page that gives a listing of pages and subpages.
Spearheaded by the University's Image Committee, the
Web redesign was done in-house after consulting various
potential users of the site.
"The final product is the result of input from many
people," Hickey said.
Alumni, students, faculty, staff and casual external
users were all solicited for their input on what would make
a good Web site. That input continues to be sought. An
e-mail link lets users voice their comments about the new
design.
Among the new features are pages devoted to Alumni
and giving to the University, as well as a list of key
University contacts with phone numbers and e-mail
addresses. "Common Questions" also are easily accessible.
The first phase of the new site mostly involved
converting existing content to the new design and
navigation system, although new pages and features
were added.
A few pages are still under construction and new
additions are being created on individual pages.
Overall site enhancements are in the works as well,
such as a "search" function that should make navigation
even easier. Future plans include more personalization and

J

additional features, perhaps video streaming, for example.
"We've done something we can really be proud of,"
Hickey said, "and the fact we developed it internally says
even more."
"We tried to get our site, from top to bottom, student
and visitor focused," Greco added.

regis.edu

Annual Fund goes
high.. tech!
Along with the other new aspects of its
Web site, Regis has implemented a faster,
easier way to make gifts to the University.
Giving is now as simple as "point, click
and give."
"We are proud to provide you with this
new and convenient service," said Jennifer
Lupo, director of Annual Support. "Making a
gift online is convenient, available at all
hours, every day, to best suit your schedule."
Access the online giving area by going to
the Regis Web site at www.regis.edu and
clicking on the "Giving to Regis" link found
on the left-hand side of the page. Then click
on the "Make a Gift Now" link at the top
right.
Gifts made through the new Web site are
secure and private. The University has taken
special measures to ensure that information is
protected.
"Your privacy is our primary concern,"
Lupo said. "Regis does not sell, distribute or
provide personal information to any third
parties. Using our Web site to make a gift will
not compromise any of these philosophies."
Gifts made through the Web site save
the University time and money. A gift made
online by major credit card or through your
checking account is processed immediately
into University accounts.
Return-mail envelopes, while
convenient, can cost up to 60 cents per
piece and are subject to delays of more than
a week for processing, Lupo explained.
Online giving, like other parts of Regis'
new Web site, will continue to grow and
improve in technology, she added.
To give feedback or offer suggestions
about this new service or any of the online
information about the Office of
Development, e-mail annualfund@regis.edu
or call303-964-3608.
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The class of 2002 simply
cannot escape numbers: GPA,
student ID number and sum of
hours spent on homework are just
the beginning. Then there's course
number, student loan amount and
phone number of a helpful
professor or sympathetic friend .
Given that, it's easy to see how
today's graduate could look at
commencement by the numbers .
Regis University celebrated
the culmination of hours of hard
work, sacrifice and learning during
four graduation ceremonies: three
on Saturday and Sunday, May 4-5,
2002, on sun-drenched days on
Boettcher Commons of the Lowell
campus, and a fourth on Saturday,
May 11, in Colorado Springs' Pikes
Peak Center.
During spring commencement
exercises, 1,021 graduates
completed their Regis journey:

293 School for Professional Studies
(SPS) undergraduates, 334 SPS
masters graduates, 179 Regis
College undergraduates, 4 Regis
College masters graduates, 44
School for Health Care Professions
(SHCP) undergraduates, 19 SHCP
masters grad uates and 148
Colorado Springs SPS undergraduates and masters graduates.
Those black caps each had a
tassel made of 60 strands dangling
from it, with the gold '02 at the
top.
And after the ceremony, what
does it take to celebrate with
family and friends at the
University's official post-graduation
party? This spring the answer is
8,000 cookies and bars, 65 gallons
of punch, 25 flats of strawberries
and 25 cases of champagne,
prepared by the University's food
service provider, Sodexho Services.

"Commencement is always a
wonderful moment in the life the
University," Provost Allan Service
told Regis University graduates and
guests during spring commencement.
In 2002 it was true once again.
"This is not the end of our
journey, it is only the beginning," said
Charles R. Zimmerman, who received
a bachelor of science in health
information management, during his
student perspective.
Regis University awarded its
highest honor, Civis Princeps, or First
Citizen, to Father Edward Judy,
O.F.M. Cap., forme r director of
Denver's Samaritan H ouse, during
commencement for traditional undergraduates Sunday, May 5. The Civis
Princeps recognizes individuals in the
Colorado community whose work
exemplifies the Regis Jesuit mission of
"leadership in service of others."
Father Judy, who directed
activities at the Denver Archdiocese's

h omeless shelter for 11 years, has
been committed to serving others for
34 years, since entering the seminary
a t age 17.
Relating his early difficulties
about public speaking, Father Judy
urged students to "never give up on
yourself, no matter how difficult it
m ay seem."
Eager to tackle new experiences,
today's Regis University graduates
celebrated commencement as a time
of reflection and anticipation.
"Our challenge is to continue to
search for truth, values and a just
existence," Deborah S. Pixler, who
received a bachelor of science with a
major in human resource management, said during her perspective.
"I am confident Regis has
equipped us to succeed in the
world ahead," Charity Hermes,
who received a bachelor of science
in m a thematics, said during her
student perspective.

Alumni
Novel by Regis
graduate gives
inside view of

Lakota life
Turtle Lung Woman's
Granddaughter, the second
book by Delphine Red Shirt, a
1980 graduate of Regis, has
earned praise in the publishing
world. University of Nebraska
Press published the book in
Spring 2002.
In the book, Red Shirt
weaves the life stories of her
mother, Lone Woman, and
great-grandmother, Turtle Lung Woman, into a continuous
narrative that is part family history and part myth, creating
a saga of Lakota women from traditional times to the
present.
Lone Woman tells of her life in South Dakota and the
plains of northern Nebraska in the early- and mid-1900s.
She also recalls the life of her remarkable grandmother, a
medicine woman called Turtle Lung Woman who lived
along side Crazy Horse and Sitting Bull. That was before
the Lakota were forced by the U.S. government to move to
a reservation in the late 1800s when she was 28 years old.
Turtle Lung Woman even recalls hearing about Wounded
Knee in 1890.
"These legends and histories, related in spare but
eloquent language, are fascinating throughout," wrote

The Washington Post.
"With her fluid incorporation of her mother's Lakota
phrases and songs, Red Shirt . . . brings to life Lakota
language, lore and history from the mid-19th century, when
the world was changing daily," wrote Publishers Weekly.
"Red Shirt does not lecture; rather, her vivid, simple prose
turns the reader into a witness."
The book includes details of Lakota life in South
Dakota and Nebraska, such as the adoption of canvas
instead of buffalo hide for moccasins; courtship and
marriage; and even issues of religion.
O ne of the most interesting aspects of the book is the
use of Lakota words and phrases, which are written in the
standard Lakota orthography used by the University of
Nebraska Press. A pronunciation guide is included.
Red Shirt is a member of the Oglala Sioux Tribe and is
an adjunct professor of American studies and English at
Yale University. She also is a columnist and correspondent
for Indian Country Today. Her first book, Bead on an
Anthill: A Lakota Childhood, was published in 1997.

Alumni
Awards recognize outstanding alumni
Nominate a Regis University or Loretto Heights College alumnus for his or her service, achievement and contribution to

Re~s University and to their own communities.

Each year, the Alumni Board recognizes outstanding alumni in several categories: Alumni Achievement Award, Alumni
Service Award, Alumni Sustained Outstanding Service Award and the Alumni Community Service Award.

Alumni Award Categories and Criteria

Alumni Award Nomination Form

The Alumni Achievement Award

Use the following form to nominate a person for the Alumni
Achievement Award and/or the Alumni Service Award.

The recipient has made an exceptional achievement in
hisJher field of endeavor.
The recipient's current or past actions or public positions
have not been disrespectful of or in conflict with the moral
teaching and traditions of the Catholic Church.
Alumni Service Award

The recipient has maintained an abiding interest in the
general welfare of Regis University.
The recipient has shown leadership in the advancement
of Regis University.
The recipient's current or past actions or public positions
have not been disrespectful of or in conflict with the moral
teaching and traditions of the Catholic Church.
Alumni Sustained Outstanding Service Award

The recipient meets all the criteria for the Alumni
Service Award.
At least five years have passed since he/she received the
Alumni Service Award.
The recipient currently is providing active service to
Regis University and has done so for a minimum of 15 years.

Nominee
name:
class year: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
address:
city: ________state: ____ zip: _ _ __
day telephone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
evening telephone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
e-mail address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Nominator
name:
class y e a r : - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - address:
city: ________ state: ____ zip: _ _ __
day telephone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
evening telephone: - - - - - - - - - - - - - e-mail address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1. For which award are you nominating this person?

Alumni Community Service Award

The recipient has contributed a substantial amount of
service and effort to some segment of society external to
Regis University, consistent with the Jesuit tradition of
"service of others."
Service and effort to the programs of Regis University are
not criteria for this award, except to the extent that such
service and effort are reflected in No. 1 above.
The recipient's current or past actions or public positions
have not been disrespectful of or in conflict with the moral
teaching and traditions of the Catholic Church.
Additional Criteria
A person nominated for the Alumni Achievement
Award or for the Alumni Service Award also may be
considered for the other award.
A person may not be awarded both the Alumni
Achievement Award and the Alumni Service Award at the
same time.

The Office of Development and Public Affairs will
thoroughly research information pertinent to the criteria
forthe foregoing awards so that nominees can be more
thoroughly and accurately considered by the committee.

2. Describe this individual's accomplishments in merit of this
award.

3. Provide any additional information or attachments in support of your nominee.

Fax or return your nomination form(s) to:
The Office of Alumni and Parent Programs
3333 Regis Boulevard, B-18
Denver, Colorado 80221-1099
fax : 303-964-5423 or e-mail: regisnews@regis.edu
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Class Notes
Alumni, what's new in your life, professionally or personally? Have you
been promoted? Just retired? Received an award? Had a baby? We'd love
to hear from you. Class Notes is one of the most popular features of our
magazine, and we enjoy sharing your news.
To send an update about yourself, here are a few basic guidelines:
To make room for everyone's news, we ask that you keep your
information to less than 75 words. Please be aware we may need to edit
your information to conform to our editorial style.
Because of limited space, we are unable to include photos.
We do not run information about upcoming marriages, births or other
occasions. Because things don't always work out as planned and because we
have such a long time between issues, we prefer to share your happy news
after the event has occurred.
The best way to be sure we get your news right is to have it in writing,
so we'd prefer not to take information for Class Notes over the phone.

ags

to submit your

class note

gisnews@regis.edu

egis University
Office of Alumni and Parent Programs, B-18
3333 Regis Boulevard
Denver, Colorado 80221-1099

When faxing or mailing your note, please photocopy the form below.

name: _________________________________________________________________ classyear: ---------------------------address: ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------e-mail:
home phone:

--------------------------------------------------

--------------------------

degree:
class note:

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1930s

Leo Kimmett, '39, was
greatly impressed to learn while
doing family research that his
grandparents, William Barrett
and Lucy Ann Castello, were
married in Denver by Father
Machebeuf in 1865.

1950s

Bob Wallace, '51, moved from
La Junta, Colorado, after 39
years, to Denver. Three of his
sons purchased his oil company
in La Junta. He also has a
daughter and son in Denver
and seven grandchildren.
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Russell Grover Niemeier, '55,
and his wife, Gerry, have four
grown children and live in
Chicago, Illinois. Since
graduation, Russell has served in
the U.S. Navy, established a
practice in management
consulting, and served on the
board of directors for the
Merchandise National Bank of
Chicago. He joined Federated
Foods as a part owner and
leader of the food-service
business, and orchestrated an
alliance between the then-competitors Federated Foodservice
and All Kitchens. Russell is a
recognized food-service
management professional.

Patrick G. Moran, M.D., '59,
is in his 30th year as director of
medical education at St. Mary's
Hospital in Grand Junction,
Colorado, and is a preceptor/
attending physician in internal
medicine for a family practice
residency.

1960s

Deacon Roger Mullaney, '62,
will celebrate his 30th year of
ordination to the Deaconate in
June. He is assigned to St. Faith,
Hope and Charity Parish in
Winnetka, Illinois.

Tim O'Connor, '69, has served
as the director of Catholic
Charities for the Archdiocese of
O klahoma City since 1985 .
Greg Peterman, '69, and his
wife, Claudia, retired from the
ski industry where Greg was vice
president of human resources at
Heavenly Ski Resort in South
Lake Tahoe, California. They
have moved to Las Vegas,
Nevada, where there is no snow.

1970s

Sandy (Sollitt) Noonan, ' 72,
moved to a new house in Long
Beach, California. Sandy was

Class Notes
furloughed from United Airlines
in October. Her husband,
Marty, is a 777 captain with
Continental Airlines. Her son ,
Ryan, has been accepted into
the Air Force pilot program and
is waiting for a class da te. H er
daughter, Kelly, is a senior at

years and plan s to live there
permanently. She h as fun
traveling and lo ves visitors.

h ave moved from Kansas to
Loveland to practice medicine
in Colorado.

Lawre n c e Devereux, '83, is a
nava l reservist a nd executive
office r of the USNS Kilauea
Cart Team B.

Georgia (Reinecke) Larson,
SPS '88, is working toward her
master's degree in international
relations at Golden Gate
University.

UCLA.
Mary Pat (Warren)
Weingardt, '74, received the
2001 Presidential Award fo r
Excellence in Mathematics and
Science Teaching (PAEMST ) by
President Bush. Thi is the
nation's highest award for
science and math teachers and
~administered by the ational
Science Foundation (NSF). She
~an elementary cience teacher
at Burlingron Elementary
School in Burlington, Colorado.
(see page 28)
Steve Dowd, '75, had a
mini-reunion with everal other
Regis College classmates at the
wedding of Mike Halloran 's
and Mimi Hahn's daughter, Elise
Halloran, in Sr. l..oui , Mis ouri,
on May 26. Matt McFadde n
flew in from Seattle,
Washington, Mark Stillman
flew in from Minneapolis,
Minnesota, and Pat Finucane
drove in from Kansas City,
M~souri.

Debra A. (Benden) Williams,
'7 5, left corporate America
after working for insurance
companies for the past 25
years, the last 12 years at the
executive level. She is opening
her own retail business this
spring/summer selling fi ne china,
crystal and silver in her hometown of Glen Ellyn, Illinois.

1980s
Michael McHugh, '80, is a
Vtce president at Marsh USA.
His wife, Elizabeth (He nnessy)
McHugh, '81, is a project
supervisor in the marke ting
analyst division of Allsta te
Insurance.

~n Oohnston) Hughes,

'82,
liVed in London fo r three

Sheila A sh , '84, lives with her
two childre n, Ashley, 15, and
Sawyer, 10, in W indsor,
Colorado. She ila is working
toward a mas te r's in psychiatric
nursing. She is employed and
specializing in addiction
treatment.
Danie l J . Allison, '85, married
Elizabe th Rowe on May 11 ,
200 1. D avid h as been with the
Sta te Pa trol since 1985.
Elizabeth is a ce rtified public
accountant and a grad ua te of
the University o f C olo rado.
Lawren ce W. Baggett, SPS
'86, is happily re tired after
30 yea rs of city se rvice. He
relocated to Sandpoint, Idaho,
and loves it . La wrence now
devotes time to his passion of
bicycling. H e is helping to set up
a bicycling sho p in Sandpoin t
and sha res his expertise with
other enthusias ts.
Kare n (Gallo) Day, '86, is
living in Highlands Ranch with
her husband , Michael. She is
taki ng time o ff from her
caree r to spe nd time with her
3-year-old son .
Lie ute nant Commander Les
V. Moore, SPS '87, received
his second Me ritorious Service
Med al fo r three years of faithful
serv ice at U.S. N avy H ospital,
G uam. During his tour
Les served as a patient
ad ministration d epartment
supervisor and legal officer.
H e c urre ntly is assigned to
Nava l H ealth Care Support
O ffi ce, N orfolk , Virginia.
John B e nde r, M.D., ' 88,
re turned ho me after three
mo nths ove rseas in Kosovo as a
United States Army Reserve
physician . Jo hn and his fa mily

Major Jacqui (Keffeler)
Sheehan, '89, moved with the
U.S. Army to Wuerzburg,
Germany, working as a nurse
anes thetist. She is assigned to
the 6 7th Combat Support
H ospital. She is accompanied by
her husband, David, and children Ryan , 3, and Nathan, 1.

1990s

Lee "Andy" R. Anderson,
'90, lives in Minneapolis,
Minnesota, with his wife, Kristi,
and three children, Lee III
(Trey) , 6, Nicole, 4, and David,
2. Andy owns a bank holding
company, along with a real
estate development company.
Jeff Janke, '90, relocated to
Los A lamos, N ew Mexico, with
his wife, C hristie, and their six
children. Jeff received his
certification as a project
manager in May through the
Project Management Institute
and is applying his skills at
the Los A lamos N ational
Laboratory. They belong to
the Immaculate Heart of
Mary Parish in Los A lamos.
Heather Marshall, '90, is
self-employed as an independent
film and video producer and
sound technician.
John Barth, '91, works as a
research associate at Indiana
University's Indiana Institute on
Disability and Community.
H is work is focused on getting
people more involved in the
political process through
research, writing and training.
For fun, John has been writing
non -fic tion travel stories that
are posted on bootsnall.com.

Cheryl (Dubat) Zummach,

'91, and Thomas M.
Zummach, '91, have two sons,
Samuel, 2, and Joshua, 1. Tom
was promoted to chief operating
officer of Phillips Manufacturing
in July 2001. Cheryl is a manager at Borsheim's Jewelry.
Kelly (Mcinerney) Foster,
'92, keeps busy with her family.
Kelly coaches their daughter's
soccer team and Kyle, her
husband, coaches their son's
baseball team. They are all
picking up a Southern accent in
N ashville.
Lisa M. Jeffries, '92, is in
school and is ge tting her nursing
license. She plans to finish in
the fall and move back to
Omaha.
Mark A. Jehning, MBA '92,
has established the Excelerator
Group, a management
consulting group , specializing in
optimizing both order-to-cash
and product-development
business processes through
process optimization and
information technologies. H e
established Excelerator after
starting a business consulting
practice for Arthur Andersen,
Compaq and C-Bridge Internet
Solutions.
Wendy (Leonard) Linehan,
'92, moved back to Omaha,
N ebraska, after living in
O kinawa, Japan.
Mary Ellen (Maier) Spelger,
'92, has worked in the field of
special education and child
advocacy since graduating from
Regis. She earned her master's
degree in special education from
Kent State University in 1999.
Mary and her husband, David,
have been living in Scottsdale,
A rizona, since August 1999.
She currently is staying home
with their two children, Max, 21
months, and Will, 4 months.
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Class Notes
Linda (Lager) Schaertl, '93,
graduated from the graduate
program at Medical University
of South Carolina in the fall of
2001.
Michael E. Clark, SHCP '93,
estimates he will retire from the
U.S. Army in June 2003.
Laura Lynn (Stapleton)
Lindley, '94, married Scott
Thompson Lindley on June 9,
2001, and relocated to Fort
Lauderdale. Laura is currently
pursuing an educational
specialist degree (Ed.S.) in
Montessori education at Barry
University. She teaches second
and third grades at a public
Montessori magnet school in
Fort Lauderdale. Scott works for
North Sails and is an avid racer.
Kirk Lundquist, '94,
congratulates his wife, Tonya
(Anderson) Lundquist, '96,
who recently graduated from
Creighton University Medical
School. Tonya has been
accepted to the residency
program at St. Joseph's Exempla
Hospital in Denver for the
internal medicine program.
Kevin L. McCormick, SPS
'94, was promoted to project
manager at Daimler Chrysler
Corporation. He graduated with
his MBA from the University of
Tennessee in 1997. He and his
wife are the proud parents of a
baby boy named Kevin Junior.
Jennifer Player Foster, '95, is
a family practice physician
assistant and her husband,
Stuart James Foster, '96,
is a sixth-grade teacher.
K. Thomas Reinhardt, '95,
married Renee Jensen on
August 12, 2000. They
have a new house.
Stephen D. Stewart-Hill,
MSM '95, received a master's
certification in project
management from George
Washington University.
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Katherine Craig, '96,
SHCP '98, has been working
at Children's Hospital in San
Diego for the past two and a
half years as a physical therapist.
She enjoys spending time in the
sun and on the beach, and other
outdoor activities.
Jay Pollock, MLS '96, is a
doctoral candidate in psychology
at the Southern California
School for Professional Studies.
Freddy B. Delgado, '97, is the
first assistant for the women's
soccer program at the University
of Louisiana at Monroe after
four years of coaching at Regis.
The university is a NCAA
Division I institution.
Geri L. (Poole) Tierney, '97,
has been elected president-elect
of the National Association of
Orthopaedic Nurses (NAON) .
She assumed the president-elect
position in Las Vegas in May
and will become president at the
end of the national congress in
Orlando in May 2003. In May
2004, Geri will preside over the
congress in Nashville for
NAON.
Lisa A. Buescher, SPS '98,
after taking some time off to
spend with her daughter, is back
in her field of expertise. Her
husband was transferred to
Grand Island, Nebraska, and
that is where she found her
position as office coordinator at
St. Francis Health Center, a
hospital in the Catholic Health
Initiatives system. Lisa views
working in health care as a new
adventure.
Christina Dehlinger, '98, a
school psychologist for the
Tucson Unified School District
in Arizona, is coaching softball
at Salpointe Catholic High
School. Christina is a member
of the National Association of
School Psychologists as well as
a member of the Assistive
Technology Team and Crisis
Intervention Team for TUSD.

Jennifer McNamara, '98,
became engaged to Conrad
Steller of Centennial, Colorado.
Sandra R. Tierney, SHCP
'98, returned to Summit County
Colorado after 27 months of
service in the Peace Corps in
Nicaragua. She works for the
Summit County Public Health
home nursing program for
low-income and first-time
mothers. The visits begin when
the mother is 12 weeks pregnant
and end when the child is 2
years old. Sandra and the home
nursing program were featured
in the Summit Daily News in
August 2001.
Howard G. Kessel, SPS '99,
has relocated from Denver to
Houston, Texas, and has
accepted a position as an analyst
in the Chevron Texaco Global
Aviation headquarters group.
His former position was with
the Pittsburg and Midway Coal
Mining Company as coordinator
of financial reporting.
Wendy Maeder, SHCP '99, is
working as a traveling nurse and
is on an assignment in H ouston,
Texas. Wendy will soon be
traveling to Anchorage, Alaska,
to work.
Kurt Neurauter, '99, was
promoted to major accounts
sales with Minolta Business
Solutions. Kurt lives in Arvada,
Colorado, and plays guitar with
a band.

zoOOs

Jeffrey A. Bayless, MBA '00,
spent 14 years as a naval officer
until taking a position as a
financial advisor with the
Colorado Springs office of
Merrill Lynch. H e is working
toward his designation as a
certified financial planner.
Juliet A. Clark, SPS '00,
married her junior high school
sweetheart after seeing him
again three years ago at a
reunion. They have a son,
Christopher, and plan to have

many more children! Juliet is
teaching at a prestigious middle
school in California. She says
her job is fun, hard work and
keeps her on her toes.
James Kaferly, '00, upon
graduating, went on a trip to
Guaymas, Mexico. Overcome
with the poverty, he decided to
stay and work as a volunteer for
Club Jerry, an organization that
creates a safe haven with a
nurturing environment for
children. James welcomes any
alumni support. For more
information about Club Jerry,
e-mail clubjerry@hotmail.com.
Rachelle Bartholomay, '01, is
a controller for Aegis Analytical
Corporation, the leading
provider of Manufacturing
Informatics software systems.
Dana (Littlejohn) Guilkey,
SHCP '01, works alongside
many of her colleagues from
school at the Denver Health
Medical Center.
Paul McGathey, MBA '01,
began teaching part-time this
fall at two local colleges after
receiving his MBA from Regis.

Loretto Heights

1960s

Martha "Marty" (Meagher)
Downey, '65, and her husband,
Hugh, received the Peacemaker
Award presented by the
Archdiocese of Denver and
Archbishop Charles ]. Chaput.
This award was given to them
for their commitment to helping
the poor in Africa for the past
38 years. They primarily provide
medical care in parts of our
world where the need is
greatest: Eritrea, Ethiopia and
Kenya. Marty and Hugh also
care for many of the children
orphaned in these countries.
They have a Web site dedicated
to their programs in Africa at

www.lalmba.org.

Class Notes
Mary (Carey) Zagariello, '66,
~an active member of the
Westside Welcome Club of El
Paso, volunteers at the El Paso
Zoo and a member of the altar
guild for St. Frances On The
Hill Church.

1970s

Jean (Cobb) Wagy, '71, is
living in Switzerla nd with her
husba nd , David. H e was
transferred there and is the
European controller with
Medtronic Inc.

Cheri (Quan) Lamonte, LHC

'69, ~happy to be back living
in Colorado. She is doing an

educational institu te on
entrepreneur hip in June and
has started the Rocky Mountain
Entrepreneurship Education
Center out of Steamboat
Sptings. More than a hobby, her
photography work takes her all
over the world, although he
feeb at home in Colorado.

Ellen Marie (Augustine)
Schwartz, '72, was the
Democratic candidate in 1994
for the U.S. Congress in San
Francisco East Bay. After that,
she founded two no nprofit
orga niza tio ns: "H ealing Our
ario n from Violence," regarding e nte rtainment industry
violence, and "Inves t in Kids,"
an o rga niza tio n tha t provides
mentors and college scholarships
for at-risk yo uth. In 2000 Ellen

wrote Taking Back Our Lives in

the Age of Corporate Dominance.
She now lives in Kauai, Hawaii,
and is involved in creating
bioregion sustainability. Ellen
convenes luncheons where
leading-edge thinkers and
activists dialogue about local
catalysts for change.
Susan J. (Seely) Brown, LHC
'79, began a new executive
director position for
a not-for-profit home health
agency forming to care for the
adults and children underserved
and chronically ill in the Mesa
County area of western
Colorado. Home Care of the
Grand Valley is being established by a group of community
leaders. Susan also was elected

as secretary of the Home
Carl! Association of Colorado
Executive Committee and chair
of the Legislative Committee for
the 2001-2003 term.

1980s

Robert J. Wagner, '85, and his
wife, Lorrie, moved to Minturn,
Colorado. They are nestled
between Vail and Beaver Creek.
Robert enjoys his position as the
concierge supervisor of the Park
Hyatt Beaver Creek Resort and
Spa. Lorrie is working for Air
Wisconsin, a company that
handles the United Airline
flights at the EagleNail airport.
Robert is glad to be back in the
mountains and their two boxers
love the wide-open spaces.

Mary Beth (Sifferman) Murphy, '85, and her husband, Kevin Murphy, '88, welcomed Morganne Eugene on February 28,
2001. She joins big iter Meghan Christine, 9, and brothers Benjamin James, 7, and William Patrick, 3.

John B. Gehan, '93, and hi wife, Meghan, had a baby boy on September 13, 2001. They named him Riley Finn Gehan.
Chris Johnston, '93, and his wife, Kim, had a baby boy they named Drake Vincent.

In Memory
Joseph C. Briley, '35, October 21, 200 I
Dam]. (Porter) Hall, LHC '38, January 27, 2002
John EConway, Jr., '39, October 30, 200 I
Patd H. Hallen, '39, January 7, 2002
G.Arhtttr Kulp, '39, November 26, 200 1
Raben E. Kelly, '40, February 17, 2002
Frances A. (Nuezel) Jeffrey, LHC '4 1, December 9, 200 I
Lmra M. (Givan) Alpers, LHC '42, March II , 2002
John A. Flanagan, Ph.D. , '43, October 22, 200 1
Mary E. (Golden) Harpole, LHC '47, December 29, 200 1
Samuel]. Kennedy, '49, February 2, 2002
May (Burgess) Nielsen, LHC '49, December 4, 200 I
Clyde L. Deidel, '50, January 21, 2002
Josephine D. (D'Odorico) De Vigil, LHC '50, November 7, 200 1
Iohn]oseph Toohey, Jr., '51, March 17, 2002
~llliam]. "Webbie" Webster, '5 1, February 10, 2002
~ankH. Conry, '52, December 31, 200 I
R'~m]. Cassidy, '53, December 10, 200 1
au A Lucero, '56, January 7, 2002

Charles K. Gersbach, Jr., '57, February 2, 2002
Donald B. Smith, '58, January 30, 2002
Frank A Cambria, Jr., '58, March 28, 2002
Gretchen A (Geiger) Harsch, LHC '58, March 10, 2002
Gerald Raymond Paxton, '59, February 2, 2002
Jerry A McFarland, '62, November 20, 2001
]an C. Mitchell, LHC '64, December 26, 2001
Gail S. Kelly, LHC '65, November 23, 2001
Graciela M. ]aneck, LHC '66, January 23, 2002
H Joseph Kaveney, '68, February 20, 2002
C~rinne Frances (Carson) Lyon, LHC '71, March 15, 2002
Ronald Richard Hamblin, '73, March 24, 2002
Richard H. Schutte, '73, March 23, 2002
Zepha C. Grant, SPS '74, May 4, 2002
Richard Earl Meggison, '77, January 28, 2002
Deirdre M. Henneman, SPS '80, December 17, 2001
Matthew Albert Brady, '83, December 15, 2001
Ann (Surges) Hogan, LHC '85, November 25, 2001
Ronald K. Taylor, '86, January 14, 2002
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Short Takes
Weingardt receives nation's top science educator award
Regis University graduate Mary Pat Weingardt, '74, has been honored with the
nation's highest award for science and math teachers. President George W Bush named
her one of the recipients of the 2001 Presidential Awards for Excellence in
Mathematics and Science Teaching.
Each year a national panel of distinguished scientists, mathematicians and
educators recommend up to 216 teachers to receive the awards. Weingardt, who has
been teaching third grade at Burlington Elementary School in Burlington, Colorado, for
16 years, was among those selected from more than 600 national finalists .
"We salute these extraordinary teachers for their unceasing efforts in encouraging
students to challenge the possibilities and for sharing their enthusiasm for mathematics
and science," said Rita Colwell, director of the N ational Science Foundation, which
administers the awards.
"Winning this award has meant a lot to me," Weingardt said. "It has brought home Doyle and Mary Pat Weingardt
the fact that I can make a difference with my teaching, and that I have. It also makes me
realize that there is still a lot more that I can do."
Weingardt finds joy in teaching science to her third-graders.
"Even those that struggle with reading, writing or math find that they can shine in science," she said. "The best part is the
excitement you see when/l:hey've discovered something new, or the wonder in their eyes as they delve into a new project."
Weingardt received a trip to Washington, D.C., March 19-24, 2002, to receive her award and participate in several activities.
She says one of the highlights was receiving her award on stage at the John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts.
Other memorable events included being an onored guest at a Congressional hearing that focused on math and science in
schools, and having a picture taken at tHe Wlli e ouse with Vice President Dick Cheney.
Special social events included "a elegant for al dinner at the Stat Department and the dinner and dance cruise down the
Potomac at night with all of the awardees and their spouses," Weingardt said.
Regis is a family affair for the Weingardts. Mary Pa arned a bachelor of arts in English with minors in Spanish and education
from Regis in 1974, and her husband, Doyle, also graduated that year. They were back at Regis this May to see daughter Amanda
graduate. Their other daughters Christy and Lind al o are graduates. And Weingardt's brother, two sisters-in-law and two
brothers-in-law also attended Regis.
"While attending Regis, I worked with some of the most inspiring teachers, like (education professor) Bill Kelly, who directed
me to be myself and to always find new ways to reach out to my stuaents and get them involved in their learning," Weingardt said.
She also attended the Ha Cis-On Sc·e_nce program at Regis through the Office of Summer Session for two years, and was
inspired b the work of Ste e S angler and Doug Hodous.
"Th y showed me how could have fun teaching science and really make it come alive," she said.
It's something she's passing along to her students in Burlington.
"The kids just love to <learn abou the world around them and look forward to the hands-on experiments that are such a big
part of their learning," sne said
With the Presidential Awards for Excellence in Nfat ematics and Science Teaching comes a $7,500 grant to be used for
professional development or to strengthen math or science at the school. Weingardt has chosen to organize a teacher workshop
featuring Steve Spangler of Hands-On Science at per school next fall. She also plans to "buy a variety of Big Books and literature
that will teach math and science coneepts whil promoting literacy."
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As Regis University gets ready to
celebrate its 125th anniversary, one of the
more colorful pieces of its history to
remember is the vast array of now-famous
musical acts that played on the Lowell
campus.
From Louis Armstrong in the 1950s to
the Rembrandts in the 1990s, numerous
musical groups included Regis on their
concert tours.
"There were a lot of headliners, a lot
of concerts at Regis, especially during the
1960s and '70s," said David Law, assistant
director of Student Activities.
Jimi Hendrix, the Kinks, Steve Miller
Band, Queen, Chicago, Beach Boys, Dolly
Parton, America, Nitty Gritty Dirt Band
with Steve Martin, Traffic with Steve
Winwood, Humble Pie and Peter, Paul &
Mary were among the bands students
could see perform simply by walking out
the door of their dorms.
That tradition continued into later
decades as well, when Big Head Todd and
the Monsters, and the Bodeans were
among the acts making an appearance
at Regis. And as Student Activities
continues to book bands, especially for
Thursday Thrills, it's likely the tradition
is ongoing.
Some of the acts were already popular
when they performed at Regis, while
others gained their greatest fame later.
In either case, there are many happy
memories of the good concerts a t Regis .
In the process of gath ering information about these concerts, Law has heard many of these stories.
One of those interesting stories from the 1970s comes from an alumnus, a member of the baseball team, who
remembers sharing the locker room with different bands.
People with Regis concert memorabilia who would be interested in donating or perhaps loaning materials
to the University can contact Law at 303-458-4270 or dlaw @regis.edu.
"We're collecting anything saved as concert memorabilia," Law said, including "tees, ticket stubs, articles,
but especially posters."
Law hopes to use the items for a display to help celebrate the University's anniversary as well as a
permanent display for the Student Center.

125 years

125th anniversary celebrations
begin in September 2002

Regis University

Regis University will celebrate its 125th anniversary beginning in
September 2002 with a variety of special events and activities.
Learners Becoming Leaders
"We're kicking off the year-long celebration with the Mass of the Holy
Spirit, the event which traditionally begins the academic year at Regis and
all of the other Jesuit colleges and universities in the United States, as well
as other Catholic schools," said John Hickey, assistant vice president for Academic Affairs and a member of the Image Committee,
which is spearheading planning for the celebration.
Some activities currently planned for the 125th anniversary -- such as a vintage car tour of major media agencies through
downtown Denver, a TV commercial, and proclamations by the governor and other local officials -- should bring a wealth of
attention to the University.
"The events and activities we're planning are designed to help promote and publicize the positives of our century-plus years of
existence," said Cheryl Richards, director of Marketing and Communications for the School for Professional Studies and a member
of the Image Committee. "The events focus on the positives of our history, our achievements, and our goals for the future as well as
highlighting that we're a Jesuit Catholic university."
Some events, like a Back to the Roots trip to Italy, are scheduled while others are still being planned. Father James Guyer, S.J.,
and Dr. Ron Brockway of the history department are writing a book about the history of Regis. It's a continuation of Regis on the

Crest of the West.
For more information about Regis' 125th anniversary planning, call 303-458-3544.

Helping others comes
naturally for
Henninger
David Henninger is one of
those people who truly cares
about the community, makes a
tremendous effort to be a positive
difference, and is someone whom
many staunchly declare is one of
the finest people on the planet.
The long-time associate
faculty member in the School for
Professional Studies Master of Nonprofit Management (MNM)
program firmly believes in helping others and the importance
of community.
"I don't think of myself as giving or helping others
consciously," Henninger said. "I just do what feels natural
when it comes to getting involved in things."
Those "things" he's involved in include nearly 30 years of
working with nonprofit organizations as well as sharing his
experience as a teacher in the MNM program.
Henninger's efforts recently were recognized and rewarded
with the 2002 William Funk Award for Building Community
Statewide at the annual Colorado Association of Nonprofits
luncheon. The award was established in 1991 to honor
exceptional community leaders.
"David Henninger has been a key influence in an untold
number of successful non-profit initiatives in Denver," said
Steve Jacobs, assistant dean of SPS. "Our graduate students in
the MNM degree program are most fortunate to have David's
heart, wisdom and experience in the classroom."
Adds Paul K. Alexander, director of the Institute on the
Common Good and former chair of the MNM program,
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"David has dedicated his life to the Colorado nonprofit sector
and has been a truly creative force in the community and has
long been committed to true diversity and social justice."
For the past six years, Henninger has taught MNM classes
in the history, theory and future of nonprofits and in
governance and human resource development. "The MNM
program attracts some of the most caring, passionate people I
have ever met," Henninger said.
When not teaching at Regis, Henninger is executive
director of Bayaud Industries, Inc. Bayaud Industries creates
hope, opportunity and choice by providing employment
services to individuals with mental, emotional, physical and
economic challenges.
"Having daily contact with people who have major mental
illnesses and seeing how they persevere and rise above their
illness using paid work as a part of the process has given me
incredible motivation to continue working in the nonprofit
sector," he said.
He has served as a board member of numerous nonprofit
organizations including: Mental H ealth Association of
Colorado, The Community Resource Center, The Legal Center
(serving people with disabilities), Center for Nonprofit
Excellence, Rocky Mountain Stroke Association, Colorado
Association of Nonprofit Organizations, and Victim and
Offender Reconciliation Program of Denver.
Henninger and his wife, Esther, have four children: Tracy,
36, Libby, 23, Geoffrey, 19, and Diana, 17.
What influences Henninger to do what he does? Part of
the answer is his "enthusiasm and passion for people and the
world." He adds that his 82-year-old mother has been a big
influence on him. "Since I can remember she always was there
for anyone in need whether that be a meal or just to listen."
The apple obviously didn't fall far from the tree.

L

qerurl~~ (}-ty/ux.r, S .J.
"Return to the Roots of Regis"
Celebrate Regis University's 125th Anniversary
with Regis' Gerard Manley Hopkins World Conference
at the Gregorian University, Rome
October 16-23, 2002

Registration
(please prim)

n ame (s) : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - address:
city: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ state: _ _ ______ zip:
country:
h ome phone:
business phone:
e-mail:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
D Hotel San Pietro (3 Star)
$2,150 per person dbl occupancy
Single person supplement $17 5
D Package excluding airfare
Hotel San Pietro (3 Star)
$1,250 per person dbl occupancy
Single person supplement $17 5

Select package:
Price Includes:
"!Round Trip Airfare: Denver-Rome-Denver
(Delta Airline via Atlanta)
"!Transfers to and from hotel in Rome
"16 nights accommodation
"! Breakfast & taxes
"11(2 day sight- eeing tour of Rome
"!Reception at the American Embassy,
hosted by R. Jame icholson, U.S.
Ambas ador to the Vatican
"!Hopkin Conference events, including
Hopkins Memorial Mass
celebrated by]. Francis Cardinal Stafford
"! Banquet at the St. Regis Grand Hotel
(black tie optional)
"!Lunch Saturday & Sunday
"! [day trip aples-Pompeii

Our group number is Limited; register soon.
For more information, contact Victoria McCabe
303-458-3572 or vmccabe@regis.edu

A check for$
O r please charge $

0 MasterCard

to my

D Visa

D Discover

D American Express

n ame as it appears on the card: _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
signature:
card number:
expiration: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Make checks payable to: Regis University. Return the registration
with deposit/payment no later than Monday, July 15, 2002.
mail to: Regis University, c/o Gina Leyba B-16
Gerard Manley Hopkins World Conference
3333 Regis Boulevard
Denver, Colorado, 80221-1099
phone:
fax:
e-mail:

303.458.3542
303.964.5531

gleyba@regis.edu

Reems with a view!

Residential townhouses will open in fall 2002.
Located east of O 'Connell Hall, this residential facility is
a combination of two-story townhouses and apartment
"flats" that will accommodate 180 students.
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